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Rocking Main Street
Carnival, helicopter
rides at festival
in Walnut Hill Park
By MICHELLE JALBERT
@MJALBERTNBH

NEW BRITAIN — Main Street USA came
to life at Walnut Hill Park Saturday with free
hayrides, rock climbing and $20 helicopter rides.
In fact, you could spot the helicopters whirling
above for miles around.
Patricia DonAroma, a New Britain resident,
decided to hop on a helicopter right when she
got to the event.
“It was my very first time. I didn’t feel
frightened at all somehow,” she said. “I loved it. I
highly recommend it.”
“The fall colors are beginning. It was so
beautiful. It was a clear day,” she added.
The communitywide event featured carnival
rides, live entertainment, food vendors,
informational booths and fireworks. Children
also roamed through an inflatable corn maze or
watched a free magician perform.
Linda Ortiz dared to scale the rock wall and
got all the way to the top to ring the bell.
“I liked it. It was my first time. Going down
was terrifying,” Ortiz said. “I like the thrill.”
Businesses from around the city participated
in the event. Alvarium Beer Company and
Five Churches Brewing poured craft beer
See MAIN STREET USA, Page A2
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Anasti Resto, 5, attempts the climbing wall during Main Street USA in Walnut Hill Park Saturday.

2,000 runners hit the road
for Apple Harvest races
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By CHARLES PAULLIN
@CPAULLINNBH
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Matt Walker crosses the finish line in the 5-mile race with a time of 25:07.

SOU THINGTON
—
Pounding the pavement.
That’s what nearly 2,000 people were doing Sunday morning
during the 40th Annual Apple
Harvest Festival Road Race to
kick off the third day of the
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festival.
Racers had the option of participating in the 5 mile, 5K, 2-mile
walk, Little Fritter Fun Run and
YCup races organized by the
Southington-Cheshire YMCA.
Race conditions consisted of a
slight chill to the air with 60
See ROAD RACE, Page A2
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